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SAYS GAMBLE 
South Dakota Senator Fa

vors Open .Trade With 
Canada, but Holds Pres
ent Measure Unfair. 
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AS PERIL FOR PARTY 
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Iowan Declares Farmer Will 
- Get Revenge if Bill is 

^ Passed; Williams Asks 
if His Views are Changed. 

Washington, D. C., June 30. Char-
ncterlzing the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement as a "severe and unwar
ranted blow at the agricultural inter
ests of our country," Senator Gamble 
of South Dakcta continued in the sen-
rte today the attack on the measure, 
•which was begun by Insurgent sena-
tors. 

Senator 'Gamble declared that he 
fo't it necessary to oppose and vote 
rpr.inst the reciprocity measure as It 
row stood. Hg h6 would favor 
reciprocity with Canada that was 
1 need on justice and equal treatment 
to H! interests. 

"The measure proposed." said Sena
tor Gamble, "is unjust, unfair, unre-
j-nMi^an nnd is in violation of the de-
r'-r^d <md settled policy of the party 
It mere than a generation. It moans 

Ferious blow to the American 
)v_r,er which places him in unequal 
i—1 un^°'r competition with his Cnna-

•- n rival without any fair or just 
compensation." 

E'-encter Gamble pointed out that the 
j"e-"i're had been placed both time3 
in the house bf representatives with a 
mp4crUy of .the republicans againet it. 

Regrets Taft's Action, 
it! r^ie^ng to President Taft and his 
r-rtMnation in the matter Senator 
CnnMe expressed confidence in the 
"vi'dom, character, patriotism and un-
Fe'fiPh devotion to the people of the 
provident of the United States. He 
raid. "I have no criticism to make 

the president for the course he 
i-.qpta pursued. 11. would have pre-

however, that congress in the 
firet instance had been advised with 
and consulted therein and we would 
not tt">n hive here a proposition of 
evp^ntivo orlein which we can only 
arbitrarily dispose of." 

The bill was referred to as a revi
sion of the tariff so far as the farmers 
vpre concerned without any equivalent 
reduction of duties in the things he 
1» rcmpelted to buy. Senator Gamble 
said that the farmer is apparently to 
be sacrificed, hi6 prosperity checked 
an'l his opportunity for extension and 
enlargement curtailed. In this re
spect he is practically helpless to pro
tect himself by combination or other
wise. said Senator Gamble, to save 
himself from the general onslaught. 
The bill, he said gave advantage to the 
manufacturing interest and would 
seriously depress the value of farm 
lands in this country. 

"Can it be expected" he added, "that 
the agriculturists will sustain the 
party under a policy which must nec
essarily depreciate the value of his 
holdings, make unremunerative his 
employment, lessen the price of things 
he has to sell and plare him in compe
tition with foreign -people whose pro-
juetion is from cheaper lands and at 
lower costs " 

Cummins Continues Argument. 
Senator Cummins continued his 

argument, against the Canadian reci
procity bill in the senate yesterday 
afternoon, but did not conclude. He 
attacked the measure from the stand
point not only of'its alleged injustice 
and political inexpediency but on the 
ground that it was not properly drawn 
as a tariff law. If passed in its pres
ent form. Senator Cummins declared, 
the agreement. would give Canada 
the option of recognizing one-half of 
It without accepting all. This state
ment, explained in detail by the Iowa 
senator, drew the attention of the sen
ate, many members questioning the 
Interpretation thus put upon the bill 
as sent to congress by the president. 

Warns of Party Peri!. 
Senator Cummins declared the pas

sage of the bill would be followed by 
i storm of disapproval against which 
the republican party could not stand. 
He said it would be accepted by the 
agricultural interests as notice that 
congress had determined that they 
were not entitled to the same consider
ation at its hands that is given to the 
other producers of the land. 

Senator Cummins declared he be
lieved in tariff revision. "But "mark 
my words," he said, "the people of this 
country will know who is responsible 
for putting the farmer into free and 
unlimited competition in what he sells, 
while still protecting the things that 
he buys." 

Senator Williams of Mississippi in
terrupted to read from Senator Cum
mins' inaugural address in Iowa in 
1904, m which he expressed the belief 
tiiat the farmer of Iowa would not 
Buffer from free Cauadian agricultural 

Girl Who Has Slept 
For Eleven Weeks 
is Believed Dying 

• 
Vandalia, 111., June 30— Phy- • 

sicians attending Miss Hazel + 
Schmidt, who has been sleep- + 
ing almost continuously for • 
eleven weeks, believe that she 
is dying. Early today it ap- • 
peared for a time that she had • 
stopped breathing. * 

Her arms and legs became 4» 
rigid and cold and her vitality + 
waned. Later she responded • 
to restoratives. She hab not 4* 
been awake more than five 
hours in eleven weeks and her * 
case has puzzled physicians. • 
Her parents have been flooded • 
with telegrams and letters of • 
sympathy from all parts of the • 
country. 

' * 
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HENWOOD FOUND 
GUILTY OF MURDER 

Second Degree Verdict Returned 
Against Slayer of Copeland and 

Von Phul in Bar Room. 

Denver, Colo., June 30.—Harold 
Frank Henwood, slayer of George E. 
Copeland of Yictor, Colo., a well 
known mining man, who was shot ac
cidentally by Henwood when the latter 
fired upon and killed Sylvester L. Von 
Phul, the St. l.ouis aeronaut, late yes
terday was found guilty of murder in 
the second degree. The penalty is 
from ten years to life imprisonment. 

District Judge Whitford granted a 
ten days' stay of execution to permit 
the defendant's counsel opportunity 
to file a motion for a new trial. Hen
wood is yet to be tried for t"he Von 
Phul murder. 

Pleads Self Defense. 
The plea of Henwood was self-de

fense. This plea was based on pre
vious quarrels between Von Phul and 
Henwood, during two of which blows 
were struck. It developed that Hen
wood had been trying to compel Von 
Phul to return letters written to Von 
Phul by Mrs. John W. Springer, a so
ciety woman and wife of a Denver 
banker. After the shooting Mrs. 
Springer was sued for divorce and the 
hearing has been set 'for next mqnth. 

(Continued on Page 8.) 

ONLY I FIREWORKS?* 
PERMIT IN NEW YORK 

Four Hundred and Ninety-Nine Ap
plicants Turned Down by Fire 

Commissioners. 

New York, June 30.—A permit has 
been refused to 499 of the 500 appli
cants for permits to sell fireworks in 
New York on July 4. Fire Com
missioners Johnson announces, be
cause their shops are not located in 
fire proof buildings equipped with 
automatic sprinklers or else are in 
structures occupied in parts as tene-
mant. The sole holder of a license had 
to make alternations involving thou
sands of dollars in his store. 

Commissioner Johnson also an
nounced that the department has con
fiscated two tons of fireworks which 
had been smuggled into the city in 
violation of the fire ordinance. The 
confiscated property will be destroyed. 

USING DYNAMITE ON 
JERSEY MOSQUITO 

Explosive Not Placed Under Pest, 
However, But In Blasting Ponds 

to Trap Them. 

New York, June 30.—The residents 
of Kearney, N. J., are experimenting 
with dynamite for the extermination 
of mosquitos. The plan will not give 
any enterprising jokesmith a chance 
to allege that the Jersey mosquito is 
so large and ferocious that he cannot 
be destroyed by other means, dyna
mite blasts are not being employed 
against the insect directly. The opera
tions follow the suggestion of Prof. 
John B. Smith, the state entomologist. 
It is Prof. Smith's plan to excavate a 
number of large ponds and otock 
these with small fish which will feed 
on the mosquito larvae. About 400 
pounds of dynamite were exploded to 
make the pond. The surface of the 
marsh in which the experiment is be
ing conducted being first oiled to pre
vent escape of^any of the insects. 

WRECKERS DITCH 
. A PARIS EXPRESS 

Paris, June 30.—The express from 
Havre for Paris was derailed by train 
wreckers at Pont De L'Arche near 
Louviers last night. 

All the cars turned over, but none 
of the passengers were seriously in
jured. 

Copies of the Guerre Sociale were 
found lying beside the cut rails. 

The press today strikes a note of 
alarm and demands that the new min
istry put an end to revolutionary ac
tivity and outrages. 

TEN MEN KILLED 
BY ROOFS COLLAPSE 

Buffalo, N. Y., June 30.—Ten work
men were killed and four others seri
ously injured today in the collapse of 
a roof and other portions of the 
Buffalo water departments new pump
ing station. Seven of the dead are 
buried beneath hundreds of tons of 
Bteel, brick and mortar. Those suf
fering from injuries were at work on 
the roof. • 

YALE EVEN IN 
EARLY RACES 

Blue Wins Victory in Fresh
man Eights, but Crimson 
Wins Sub-Varsity Fours; 
Varsity Eights Late. 

New London, Conn., June 30.— 
Cheering thoustands say Yale and 
Harvard break even in the two races 
on the Thames river today prelimin
ary to the great 'varsity eights' strug
gle. The blue oarsmen pulled out a 
victory in the freshmen eights, by a 
superb spurt In the last half mile, 
while the Harvard sub-varsity fours, 
leading from the start, defeated Yale 
by two lengths. Both races were well 
rowed, but a contrary wind and a 
slack tide made the time slow In 
each race. 

Official time of the freshman race: 
Yale, 11:53; Harvard, 11:59%. 

Official time of the varsity fours: 
Harvard, 13:37; Yale, 13:52. 

While the four-oared race was al
ways in Harvard's command the fresh
man race was a good struggle and full 
of excitement. 

"Although last in order for the days' 
program, the first in importance is the 
varsity eight-oared contest. The bet
ting favored the crimson oarsmen, 
among the hotels and along the water 
front this forenoon and the odds, 
whidh were ten to nine on Harvard 
increased to ten to six before ten 
o'clock today. No one could give a 
definite reason for this confidence in 
the crimson crew, but it was noted 
that there was comparitively little 
Yale money In sight. 

The river was filled with yachts, all 
gaily decked with flags and bunting, 
the spectacle they afforded being; one 
of the most attractive that has been 
seen here in many yearB. 

Anchored up the east side were the 
three white garbed revenue cutters 
and the derelict destroyer Seneca, on 
which Captain* P. HrUborroth, the 
commander of the squadron, gave his 
orders to the flotilla of small boats 
assigned for patrol duty. 

The Freshman Eighths. 
The freshmen oarsmen stepped into 

their shells from the two launches 
John Harvard and Elihu Yale, and at 
10:40 o'clock were ready for the sig
nal. 

After the crews got near the starting 
mark, just under the bridge, the Yale 
crew protested against starting the 
race on account of the strong wind 
and water. Harvard wanted to row 
at once but consented to a delay until 
11:30 o'clock. 

The starting pistol sent the fresh
men away on their mile struggle at 
11:26 o'clock. In the first dozerf 
strokes Harvard pulled out one length 
in the lead, but Yale came up strong. 
Yale won the freshmen eights race by 
two lengths. The official time of the 
freshmen race was: Yale 11:53; Har
vard 11:59%. 

Varsity Substitute Fours. 
After the cheers from boats and 

shore that greeted the freshmen crews 
at the finish, had subsided, the varsity 
substitute fours lined up for their two 
mile stretch still farther up the river, 
with the rowing conditions in good 
shape. , It took some little time to get 
the fours into position but at it:53 
the pistol shot sent them away. Har
vard jumped into the lead at the start 
by half a length but Yale quickly drew 
up almost on even terms. 

Harvard won the varsity substitute 
fours race by three lengths. The of
ficial time of the fours race was: 
Harvard 13:37% ; Yane 14: 52. 

DEFENSE OPENS 
IN TRIAL OF 
PROPHET SEE 

Stephen H. Lr.'dges, Father 
of One of Girl Disciples of 
"Absolute Life" Cult, the 
First ^Witness. 

A VERl^'^^-'iETTER OFF WITH 

O N E  W I F E  S A Y S  M O R M O N  L E A D E R  

President Joseph Smith Says it Would Worry Man to 
Buy Hats and Gowns for Plural Wives; He Has 

Five, but Only Lives With One. 
Washington,' D. C., June 30.—Poly- of five wives and the father of 43 

gamy is no longer practiced gy Mor-.children, replied: 
mons and the man who is caught tak- «<In theBe ^yg Q( the hjgb cost of 
ing a pural wife Is promptly excom-. living, there is no doubt that the 
municated. So Joseph Smith, vener- aVerage man is much better off with 
able president of the Mormon_church one w{fe jf a man cannot support 
stated in an interview In the Post to
day. President Smith said that he 
still supports, but does not live with, 
the wives he married prior to the de
cision of the supreme court of the 
United States that Polygamy was un
lawful and before the church issued 

one wife decently, it would obviously 
be impossible for him to support more. 
The women of today desire that they 
be dressed arid fed and housed as well 
as possible, and the man with an aver
age income would be in terrible straits 

... . ..... ol lf he had several wives on his hands, 
Chicago, June 30.— Judge Honore its famous manifesto forbidding piurai ajj cryjng for the latest thing In hats 
tting in the crinimal court today rul- marriages. Since his elevation^to the an<| g0wnB." 

presidency, his effortB, he said, had 
been directed toward inducing his fol
lowers to practice monogamy. 

Asked if he thought it best for a 
man to have but one wife the husband 

BANK EXCHANGES 
SHOW DECREASE 

Great Chnnge Since Last Week Re
ported by Dun's Agency; Chi

cago and New York Lose. 

" . ,< <*. tf. 
H i J * 

New York. June 30.—Dun's Revitw 
tomorrow will say: 

A notable change anpears in the vol
ume of bank exchanges this week, th<^ 
total at all the leading cities in the 
United States aggregating only $2,52G.-
218,115, a decrease of 6.9 per cent is 
compared with the corresponding week 
last year end of 7.0 per cent in com
parison with the same week in 1909. A 
week ago similar comparisons showed 
a Rain of 13.2 per cent and a loss of 
only 2.7 per cent, respectively. At New 
York City, a decrease appears this 
week of 9.5 per cent compared with 
last year, aeainst a grain last week «^f 
17.1 per cent. 

The return from cities outside of this 
center also show considerable loss, 
notably Chicago. 

The net result is a decrease in the 
total of all outside cities reporting, 
compared with last ypar, of 1.2 per
cent. but a sain compared with 1909 of 
0.9 per cent. 

GRINNFJJ/ MAN 
HEADSMUSICIANS 

Davenport. .T"ne 30—H. W. Matlack 
of Orinnell was elected president of 
the Iowa Music Tea<hers- society th<s 
morning at the CIOSIUB' business ses
sion of the second annual convention. 
Other officers are: Mrs. Hilda Mat-
they, Davenport. vice president and 
Mrs. Bertha Lincoln Heufitis. Dubu
que, secretary and treasurer. The 
convention will meat next year in 
Grinnell. , *£ v ' ' r; g"4a f I' *'* 

' W, . 

sitting 
ed that Evelyn Arthur See must an 
swer to the remaining fourteen counts 
In the Indictment. The court formal
ly overruled the motion to take the 
case from the jury. 

The defense proceeded with the 
presentation of its case by calling 
Stephen H. Bridges to the stand as its 
first witness 

"Have* you a letter written you by 
your daughter, April 5, 1910?" 

He was shown a letter book and ask
ed to identify the duplicate letter it 
contained. After inspecting the book 
the witness said: 

"The letter was written by Mona, 
not Mildred." 

"Wasn't that written by Mildred?" 
Prosecutor Burnham objected to this 

line of questioning. The jury wfes 
withdrawn while Attorney Cantwell ex
plained the objection of his questions. 

He said he would show that Mil
dred's parents called at See's flat 
thr$e days before they left the city 
anfl. made the necessary arrangements 
for her to stay there. 

After a long wrangle the court sus
tained Prosecutor Burnham's objec
tion. 

Julius Geweke, attorney for Mrs. 
Agnes See, made a statement, declar
ing that he has In his possession affi
davits in which See swears that every 
line in the "book of truth" was writ
ten by himself and Mona. 

It is exepcted that presentation of 
the defense of Evelyn Arthur See will 
require a week. Cantwell glade the 
usual motion .to takV the, case from the 
jury arid Was overruled. The court 
ruled out x'our counts of the indictment. 
This leaves counts aaainst See ctyarg-
itig coifcubinajje;^^ • coAttWbutingr 
delinquence of a child and alleging ab
duction. 

Girl Acted as Free Agent. 
After the last of the state's witness

es had been heard Cantwell cited au
thorities, and argued to show that Mil
dred Bridges was not abducted, but 
that she came to See of her own free 
will during the absence of her parents 
in California, leaving the home of a 
Mrs. Wheeler, in whose care she had 
been left, of her own free will and vo
lition and with the permission of her 
mother. 

"The father is the guardian," inter
rupted Prosecutor Burnham, and on 
the point of law he was upheld by the 
court. Burnham* answering Cantwell, 
quoted from See's book in which Mil
dred is called "The light of all; The 
sweetness of the sweetness of all,'' and 
other endearing names. 

BIG TRACT OF LAND 
OPENED TO SETTLERS 
Washington, D. C., June 30.—Ap

proximately 600,000 acres of land have 
been opened to settlers under the 
registration plan through a proclama
tion signed by President Taft: 150,000 
acres being within the Fort Berthold 
Indian reservation of North Dakata 
and 450,000 in the Pine Ridge and 
Rosebud Indian reservation in South 
Dakota. 

Pittsburg. Pa., June 30.—Two hun
dred and five feet above the ground, 
suspended by a rope that was burn
ing and his clothes blazing from nap-
tha and carbon oil Chris Sinkas, a 
stack painter, 36 years old made his 
way down, hand over hand, to earth. 
Arhile a crowd of men s,tood horrifleid 
at the WeBtinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing company plant In East 
Pittsburg yesterday. He held a rope 
in his left hand to regulate the speed 
of his descent, at the same time using 
his right hand in an effort to beat out 
the flames. 

When Sinkas reached the ground, 
his clothing was almost entirely burn
ed from his body, he was terribly burn
ed about the right hand and arm, chest 
and faoe and his left hand was raw 
jind b4«ediag from being torn by-
rope as he made the swift descent. • 

Sinkas was painting a smoke stack 
built recently to a new addition to the 
power house. Before the tar is ap
plied, a mixture of carbon oil and 
naptha Is applied to the stack to cut 
off the rust. Sinkas went to the top 
of the stack. Before starting to wwk 
he lighted a cigarette and tossed 
lighted match, he supposed to the 
ground. Instead the match dropped 
into a bucket of naptha and oil. An 
instant later an explosion occurred 
and Sinkas, aflam^imade his sensa
tional trip down the .burning ropevi 

TEXAS TROOPS TO 
BE WITHDRAWN 

Washington, D. C., June 30.—After a 
talk with. Secretary of War Stimson 
and Major General Wood, chief of 
staff of the army, President Taft to
day authorized the withdrawal of four 
regiments from the maneuver division 
now at San Antonio, Texas. The regi
ments will be withdrawn in the next 
thirty days. Several regiments will 
be left in Texas, perhaps all summer. 

BANKER REICHMAN 
SENT TO PRISON 

New York, June 30.—J. B. Reich-
man,'former president of the Carnegie 
Trust company, convicted of making a 
false report to the state banking de
partment, was this morning sentenced 
to serve four and one-half months in 
the penitentiary by Justice Davis In 
the criminal branch of the. supreme 
court. 

VIOLENT DEATHS 
AT CEDAR RAPIDS 

Cedar Rapids, la., June 30.—The 
sixth violent death here s:nce Monday 
occurred today when Xoil Conroy, a 
well known local character, was run 
over bv a switch ensine and instantly 
killed. It Is thought that Conroy hail 
been drinkinu and fell on the tracK 
where he was sleeping when the en
gine struck him. 

MOTHER AND THREE 
BABES FOUND DEAD 

Locknev, Tex., June 30.—Seachers 
today four'd the body of Mrs. Mautfe 
MeCrary of Los Angles, fTalif., hang
ing from a windmill in the rear of a. 
house she had been occupying hero 
and the bodies of her three children, 
with their throats cut, in some wc«ds 
near th-j dwelling. ^ 

gowns 
President Smith who came to Wash

ington to appear before the "sugar 
committee" of the house, said he ex
pected to leave the city today. 

STACK PAINTER 
MAY DIE OF BURNS 

MAN 8LIDE8 OVER 200 FEET 

DOWN BLAZING ROPE WITH 

CLOTHES AFIRE. . ' 

PRESIDENT NAMES 
LIST OF OFFICERS 

President Sends to Senate Nomina
tions of 8everal Envoys anl Other 

Persons to Federal Jobs. 

Washington, D. C., June 30.— Presi
dent Taft has sent to the senate the 
following - nominations— 

Envoys extraordinary and ministers 
plenipotentiary—William R. Russell, 
District of Columbia, to the Domini
can republic; • Evan E. Young, South 
Dakota, to Ecuador ; Nicolay A. Grev-
stad, to Paraguay and Uruguay; 
Charles Dunning White, New Jersey, 
to Honduras; H. Percival Dodge, 
Massachusetts, to Panama; Lewis 
Einstein, New York, to Costa Rica. 

Secretaries of legations—Edward T. 
Williams, Ohio, at Peking, China; 
Hugh S. Gibson, California, at Havana. 
Cuba; Jordan Herbert Stabler, Mary
land. at Gautemala, Gautemala; Nor-
val Richardson., Mississippi, at Copen
hagen. Denmark. 

Second secretaries of legation— 
Georee T. Summerlin, Louisiana, at 
Peking; William JC. Wallace, Colo
rado, at Havana, 

Second secretary of -embassy — 
Charles Campbell Jr., Virginia, at 
Tokio. 

The senate confirmed the nomina
tions of Guy D. Goff of Wisconsin to 
he United States attorney for the east
ern district of Wisconsin snd Harry A. 
Weil to be marshal of that district. 
The two nominations were held up for 
some time on an objection of Senator 
La Follette to the nomination of Goff. 
about which he had not been consulted. 

ONE DEAD AND TWO 
INJURED BY AUTO 

Party of Six Plttsburgera Came to 
Grief When Car 8kids at High 

Rate of Speed. 

SALOONS Will 
CLOSE TONIGHT 

THE HOUR OF TEN WILL SEE OT

TUMWA A DRY TOWN—ALL 

BUSY TODAY. 

When the huge bell in the tower 
Of the court house tolls out the hour 
of ten tonight, Ottumwa will be a dry 
town. Twenty-two saloons and three 
wholesale houses will in a legal phrase 
no longer "sell or keep for sale in
toxicating liquors. 

For the past few days the saloons 
have done a rushing business. There 
have been city folk, farmers and even 
strangers driving up before wholesale 
and retail bouses and storing case af
ter case and jug after jug of the lire 
water and hop fluid in their buggies 
and wagons, the Bupply for the sum
mer. Suit' cases have never been so 
numerous and they are of every con
ceivable kind, the only requirement 
being that they will hold together. 

The 9|loon men have prepared for 
ft -grshd rtrail for the thirst parlor? be
ginning at 7 p. m., this evening. '. 

HIKES DENIES 
LUMBER PEOPLE 
RAISED MONEY 

PP' 
.V-.H1 

m 

Says Big Sum Was Not 
v,Raised to Lobby for Tar

iff and Interests Did Not 
Help Elect Lorimer. 

' M 

'I 

. i| 

' II 

TAKES ISSUE WITH ' , 
OTHER WITNESSBS( 

J t -

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
HAS ANNIVERSARY 

Pittsburg, June 30.—One man yet 
unidentified, was killed, and Edward 
Ward and Chas. Irwin of this city 
were fatally hurt' in an automobile 
accident near Braddock seme time 
during the night. The dead man and 
the two unconscious men were fo*»nd 
by .the roadside today. 

The accident was the end of a ,1oy 
ride of six persqns . Three af the 
riders escaped and have not been 
found. Running about fifty miles an 
horr the machine sfcidded. Ward and 
Trwin jumped and were crushed 
against a wall, while the car con
tinued on and- rolled over the en-
tankment, landing a 100 feet below. 
The man is supposed to be J. F. True-

I man of Wheeling, W. Va. 

Offers Up Mass of Thanksgiving 
In Honor of His Fifty Years of 

Priesthood. x 

Baltimore, June 30.—In a little 
chapel in a home where he Is at pres
ent visiting and about fifty mileB from 
Baltimore, Cardinal Gibbons this morn
ing offered up a mass of thanksgiving 
In honor of the most momentous event 
of his long career. Today he com
pletes fifty years of priesthood and 
twenty-flve years as cardinal and 
nominaL head of the Catholic church 
in the United States. It was June 30, 
1861, that Father Gibbons, after finish
ing his education for the priesthood at 
St. Mary's seminary, was ordained at 
the cathedral here by Archbishop Ken-
erlck. Just, twenty-five years later, 
June 30, 1886, he was consecrated 
cardinal in the same cathedral. 

OGDEN MINERS UNION 
ENJOINED TODAY 

Judge Wright Restrains Officers From 
Expelling Negroes Following 

8trike. 

Ft. Dodge, June 30.—Judge R. Af. 
Wright, >11 the district court here to
day issued a temporary injunction re
straining the officers of OR«en Loral 
No. 2433 of the Unltad Mine Worker* 
of America from expelling negro min
ers or from refusing dues and assess
ments from them. 

The bearing was beld in Boone on 
Wednesday. In which 161 negro 
miners, in damage ssiits aggregating 
$1,500,000 complained against John P. 
White, president of the national or-
srnnizntloo. and other national officers 
for alleged refusal to recognize them 
during strike trouble* in this city 
about a year a to. In Judge Wright's 
decision today the Oetfer local Is also 
restrained from ref^sInR to issue 
transfer rerds to tbe negroes. 

OVERCOME BY HEAT: 
FALLS FROM BARN 

Monticello, June 30.—Overcome by 
heat whil2 working at the top of a new 
bnrn near Central City yesterday aft
ernoon and falling n distance of 30 
feet. Edward Crane did not recovar 
consciousness until this morning. He 
will recover. 

BOMB IN MADRID 
STREET; NO ONE HURT 
Madrid, June 30.—It is officially stat

ed that while the Eucharist proces
sion was passine through Calle Mayor, 
one of the city's greatest thorough
fares yesterda". a bomb was explod
ed In a side street. No one was in
jured. One arrest was made. 

WHITE WOMAN SHOT 
BY NEGRO EXPIRES 

Keokuk. la.. June 8^.—Llllle Jones ,a 
white woman who was shot by John 
Roland, a negro, about a week ago, 
died from her wounds in a local hos
pital last night. Roland, who tried to 
kill hlmsc-!f at the same time, will re
cover. A t harge of murder was lodfted 
against him today. 

Extent of His Denial ot] 
Statements Sworn to Be
fore Committee Leads to 
Talk of Perjury. 

1 _____ 
• 

Washington, D. C.,' June SO.—HSdwsr* 
Hines of Chicago was subjected todmf 
to a rigid cross examination by John 
H. Marble, attorney for tjbie senate tn* 
vestigating committee. 

Mr. Hines contradicted the sworn 
testimony by President Herman H. K. 
Hetler of the Hetler Lumber com pen}1 

of Chicago, that Hines had boaated 
to him of having personally elected 
Lorimer. He denied that the lumber 
interests raised a big sum to lobby for 
tariff legislation in 1909, or that tfc* 
lumber interests had anything to do 
with the Lorimer election. 

Mr. Hines declared that he w** 
absolutely certain" he was not mis

taken about his testimony that former 
Senator Aldrlch stated to him the 
president was anxious to have Mr. 
Lorimer elected. Asked aboot a 
denial of this from the white houae, 
after his testimony as Springfield, Mr. i 
Hines merely said that such a denial I 
bad never been "called 4to; his at*1 

tentlon." / ' •,'i 
The white house statement In quee> 

tion, copiea^of which wejf« re-fifiMgL 
last nigh£, concluded as follows: 

"The staqpmentr-by Mr. Hlnee thfct 
the president was anxious for. and waa 
urging the election of Mr. Lorimer 1* 
wholly unfounded." 

With his pockets bulging with docu* 
ments, Edward Hines, the millionaire 
Chicago lumberman, who is charged 
with having expressed knowledge of a 
Lorimer election fundi, today reetuned 
the witness stand before the senate 
committee investigating the election 
of Senator Lorimer. « „ ^ ^ " ' 

Mr. Hines' counsel ̂ sbughtf to iho4f 
by these papers that Mr. Hlnee was 
not in Chicago last February about the 
time Clarence S. Funk, general man
ager of the International Harvester | 
company, claims Mr. Hines, called upon 
him to refresh his memory in regard to j 
the former's Union League club cdn«: 
versation- In which Mr. Funk'teetilledj 
Mr. Hines asked him to contribute! 
$10,000 to reimburse a $100,000 JjoitU, 
mer election fund. • • - J • 

Bills for service rendered him at 
Washington hotel for the month 
ceedlng March 4, were preeented 
first bill was for live days, amoimtinc 
to $355,50. 

"Better read the itemsV soggi 
eSnator Kern. The largest item 
$250 cash. Another bill was ft>r more 
than $600J I 

"Wasn't it possible as far as theeei 
bills are concerned for you %o have I 
been absent from the city and tor your j 
wife to have remained alone at th«| 
hotel?" asked Senator Jones. 

"Yes sir, I went to Philadelphia, one* j 
but never to Chicago." I 

Tbe witness produced a plat of the 
Chicago river, over the treatment of 
which there 1B said to hare been • 
controvereary between the Internal* 
tional Harvester company, on one 
side, and Senator Lodmer, Mr. Hlne* 
and others on the other side. 

CrosB-examinated by Attorney Mar* j 
ble for the committee, Mr. Hines aaidt 
at the exact moment Senator IxMrfmer 
was elected he (Hines) was at the. ; 
Union League club at Chicago, tele* 
phoning the Associated Presa there to 
ascertain the result of the balloting 
at Springfield. The witness could not. 
definitely fix the hour, saying it was. 
between 1:30 and 3 p. m. He related 
how lie was told that the voting waa« 
on at Springfield, that Mr. Lorimer had. 
103 votes and finally, after he held; 
the wire a moment, came the flash that* 
Senator Lorimer was elected. 

Perjury Prosecution Hlnted.^j|| 

Intimation that prosecution of cer
tain witnesses for perjury would grow 
out of the senate investigation of the 
election of Senator Lorimer was forth-
coning during the examination of 
of Edward Hines. the Chicago lumber
man. Mr. Hines flatly contradicted 
many statements of previous wltneesea 
and the situation aroused Senator 
Kenyon of Iowa. ;v'; 

"Now there ought to be prosecutions' 
for perjury right here," he exclaimed. 
He did not indicate whom he would 
have indicted, but his remark created 
a profound impression. 

Mr. Hines was on the stand all day 
yesterday. His examination was not 
concluded when the committee ad
journed until today. 

He gave a detailed statement that 
President Taft, former' Senatof Aid* 
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